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Hello all you Lovelies of Loveland Stage Company! We are about to embark on 
another great year! We have a great year of theater ahead of us, starting with our 
summer show. We are about to open our Children's Workshop with Singin' in the 
Rain Jr. directed by board member Stephanie Mackris and Produced by Dave 
Marcus.  We also have the ACT/OCTA conference just around the corner. If you 
are unfamiliar with this program, ACT is our regional Theatrical Group. We, 
along with many other Theatre Groups in the area participate in a once a year 
event full of excerpts from local productions, a banquet, and award ceremony. At 
the Award Ceremony, groups are given Orchid Awards for shows that were          
produced over the previous year. It is fun time celebrating theater and getting          
together with many friends from across the Greater Cincinnati area. Stay tuned to 
see what awards LSC wins this year! 
 
I am very excited to welcome new Board Members Gary Giver, Stephanie 
Mackris, and Jenna Schroeder. Glenna Knapp and Joshua Marcus also are back 
for one more term! We are getting ready for our first Board meeting of the 
2022/2023 season, and excited to see what is coming LSC's way this year. There 
are many exciting things we have been working on to keep LSC success-
ful.  There are many exciting things we have been working on to keep LSC a suc-
cess. As always, if you have any questions or comments, or would like to see the 
Board address a certain issue, please feel free to contact me.  
 
With Summer just around the corner, I want to remind everyone to stay safe, drink 
plenty of water, and do not forget to wear sunscreen. We want you all to be safe 
and happy this Summer. Feel free to share your Summer experiences on our Face-
book and Instagram page! We love to see what our members are up to. 
 
With that, I wish you adieu! 

From LSC’s President 

 

 Coming in our July issue—                                   

   LSC’s 2022/23 Season   

   Season End Recap & Awards  

   LSC’s New Board 



Based on the 1952 movie of the same name, Singin’ In The Rain JR. takes place in 
Hollywood during the last days of the silent movie era. In silent movies and in the 
tabloids, Don Lockwood and Lina Lamont are the perfect couple, but behind the 
scenes Lockwood has no feeling for his vapid co-star.  Meanwhile, Lamont’s 
squeaky voice might be the end of the duo’s career in “talking pictures” without 
the help of a talented young actress to do the talking and singing for her. 
 
Singin’ In The Rain JR. is adapted from the classic Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film – 
named the #1 best movie musical of all time by the American Film Institute – by 
special arrangement with Warner Bros. Theatre Ventures, Inc. The show features a 
book by Betty Comden and Adolph Green and songs by Nacio Herb 
Brown and Arthur Freed. 

About Singin’ In The Rain Jr. 

From The Director 
When words are not enough, we sing, when song is not enough, we dance, when 
dance is not enough we prepare a musical extravaganza!  We build sets, find and 
make costumes, memorize lines and choreography, and look for special treasures 
to make tiny details that add to the storyline.  All of this preparation and love is 
done to show these students that they are worth celebrating and that they have the 
talent and skills to tell a story well and enjoy it. I have truly enjoyed watching 
these students grow in confidence and in their craft.   

As a community theater, doing the Children's Workshop has been such an hon-
or.  I love being on a team with Margie Clegg who has been my tap teacher for 
more than 15 years, Dave Marcus who has been my fellow co-star, Glenna Knapp 
who has been both stage manager and director at LSC and Grace Guthrie who was 
my voice student in high school and is now pursuing a degree in Music.  We are a 
multigenerational team with different styles, backgrounds and ideas who 
put our trust in one another.   

Being a part of Loveland Stage Company and the director of Singin' in the Rain 
Jr. has been a pleasure.  Thank you for this wonderful opportunity and for sharing 
some of your summer with me.  This show is a Broadway classic full of fun and 
surprises so enjoy the show!  

 



Meet The Cast 
In order of appearance 

Role       Cast Member 

Dora Bailey      Jayden Combs 

Don Lockwood     Steven Williams 

Lina Lamont     Celia Dartnall 

Cosmo Brown     Sam Mackris 

Roz       Rivers Henn 

R.F. Simpson     Mariana Arrieta 

Kathy Seldon     Lauren Fritzsche 

Zelda       Caitlin Linz 

Policeman, Dexter     Owen Naylor 

Miss Dinsmore/ teacher    Miya Stout 

Butler, Sam, Sound Engineer   Leah Naylor 

Orchestra Leader       Zoe O’Connell 

 

Ensemble 

Ava Pursley, Mearen Hubbard, Evelyn Hooper, Lily Schroeder, Megan Rutz, 

Avery Cornwall, Ella Cappelletty 



Meet The Crew 
Director      Stephanie Mackris 

Casting Directors     Stephanie Mackris   

       Margie Clegg   

       Lizzy Travnik   

       Grace Guthrie 

Choreographer     Marjory Clegg 

Producer      David Marcus 

Costumer      Elizabeth Travnik 

Costumer Asst.     Melinda Hubbard 

Lighting Director     Vincent Eldridge 

Sound Director     Kaitlyn Naylor 

Lobby Display                   Jim Downing  

Backstage Crew     Glenna Knapp 

       Cammie Hooper 

       Ella Kiel 

       Isaac Endress 

       Sydney Fisher 

       Gavin Hubbard 

       Kaitlyn Naylor 

       Izaiah Mora 



We’ve made the process of purchasing tickets to our performances 

simple and convenient for you.  By using an on-line ticketing ser-

vice, we put you in control of the reservation, seat selection, and 

payment process. 

 

Visit our website (http://www.lovelandstagecompany.org), select 

Tickets from the menu and click on the Seat Yourself icon. Simply 

select a performance date, then choose your seats from the theater 

seating chart. Purchase your tickets, print your receipt, and your 

reservation is complete – it’s quick and convenient! 

 

When you arrive for your performance, please present the printed 

receipt for your ticket purchase to the box office. 

 

All on-line ticket sales are final; sorry, but no refunds or exchanges.  

On-line ticket sales close 12 hours before performance time. 





Donating to LSC 
As we all know, due to the pandemic, LSC had to stop producing shows... AND Your donation allows us 

to make updates to our theater, as well as produce some award-winning theater. Unfortunately, LSC 

still needed to pay the mortgage, minimal electric bill, among other bills.  With your donation, 

Loveland Stage Company is able to pay their bills and keep the building until we can provide   

quality theater and performing arts experiences for the greater Cincinnati community again. Your 

donation allows us to make updates to our theater as well as produce some award winning           

theater. Even $1 goes far to help us provide our audience and community with a great                     

performance. The donations we receive go to our general fund, which supports the theater,            

including maintenance, licensing fees, technical upgrades, and productions.  Please follow the            

directions below to donate via our website and click on the donate button in the upper right 

( http://lovelandstagecompany.org/ ). You can also mail a check to Loveland Stage Company, PO 

Box 312, Loveland, OH 45140. 

Calling For Patrons                                                             
Show your support by becoming a Patron in our programs!                                                                                        

    Leading Role   $ 1,000.00                                                                     

    Standing Ovation        500.00                                                                      

    Bravo          100.00                                                                      

    Curtain Raiser            50.00                                                                     

    Show Patron           25.00                                                                         

 

Send your check payable to LSC  to: Loveland Stage Company                                                                                                       

     PO Box 312                                                                                                                                 

     Loveland, OH 45140                                         

     Attn: Pat  Furterer 

http://lovelandstagecompany.org/

